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ropolitan workers and intellectuals, and in propagandist
drama presented at New York's Theater Union between
1933 and 1937, The better-known Group Theater discov-
ered the outstanding young Marxian dramatist in Clifford
Odets, who followed his "Waiting for Lefty" (1935), a
crudely powerful moment in a taxi drivers* strike, almost im-
mediately with "Awake and Sing/* describing the straggle
against poverty of a Jewish clan in the Bronx. Elmer Rice
shifted from the realistic reporting of "Street Scene'* (1929)
to social and political themes in "We, the People** (1933),
"Judgment Day** (1934) and "Between Two Worlds**
(1934), while Lillian Hellman ran up her anticapitalist flag
in "The Little Foxes'* (1939).*
Thanks largely to this professional slump, amateur thea-
ters enjoyed a season of rapid growth. The heretofore pop-
ular label "little theater** tended to yield to "community
theater/* following the example set by pioneers like Pasa-
dena's Community Playhouse as well as the social bent of the
times. State colleges and state universities, community recrea-
tion agencies and even the Extension Service of the depart-
ment of agriculture helped to spread rural theaters and local
drama festivals until by 1940 nearly a thousand amateur
and semiamateur groups were producing plays for audiences
reckoned at fifteen million people annually.
As in the case of unemployed writers, the federal authori-
ties moved early to ameliorate the actors* plight* First under
auspices of the CWA and then the FERA, plays to benefit
jobless performers were staged in New York, Boston, San
Francisco and Los Angeles. In August, 1935, soon after the
WPA*s establishment, Hallie Flanagan, head of the Vassar
experimental theater, undertook to direct the Federal Theater
Project. With an annual budget of seven million dollars it
* Quite innocent of Marxism but full of the overtones of the Great De-
pression were the plays of William Saroyan, California-horn Armenian and
self-taught writer, who treated engagingly the hopefulness horn of comradeship
in adversity in improvisations like "The Time of Your Life" (1939).

